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November at a glance... 
 

 

November 3 

Psalm 32:1-7 

The Weight & The Lightness 

Prayers for the Stack-Vaughn family 

& Charlotte Voigt 
 8:30am Yoga class in fellowship hall. 

 Holy Communion 

 Food Pantry Sunday / Place SCRIP 

orders 

 after worship, Annual Budget Meeting 

 Tues, 10am: Adult Bible Study. 

 Wed, 7pm: Switch on Your Brain Study 

 

 

November 10 

Luke 19:1-10 

Wanting It So Much… 

Prayers for Kristen Voskuil & Adam 

Brandes, Betsy & Bill Welch 
 8:30am Yoga class in fellowship hall. 

 9am Trustees meeting. 

 Coffee Hour in fellowship hall after 

worship. 

 Tues, 10am: Adult Bible Study. 

 Wed, 7pm: Switch on Your Brain Study 

 

 

November 17 

Luke 30:37-38 

To God All Are Alive 

Prayers for Jan Wilson & 

Kathy Zebrowski 
 Feast of Eternity: remembering those 

we have lost in the past year 

 after worship: Council 

 Tues, 10am: Adult Bible Study. 

 Wed, 7pm: Switch on Your Brain Study 

 

 

November 24 

Hanging of the Greens 

Prayers for Julie & Mike Ball, 

Linda Berlin 
 after worship, everyone please stay to 

finish decorating the church 

 Tues, 10am: Adult Bible Study. 

 Wed, 7pm: Switch on Your Brain Study 

 Thurs, have a blessed Thanksgiving 

Day! 

 

36821 SUNSET DRIVE, OCONOMOWOC, WI 53066 

PO BOX 216, DOUSMAN, WI 53118 

REV. NANSI HAWKINS, PASTOR   (262) 965-2429 

 

The Weight of A Snowflake 
 

“Tell me the weight of a 

snowflake,” a coal-mouse asked a 

wild dove. “Nothing more than 

nothing,” she replied. “In that case 

I must tell you a marvelous story,” 

the coal-mouse said. “I sat on a 

branch of a fir, close to its trunk, 

when it began to show- not 

heavily, not in a giant blizzard, no, 

just in in a dream, without any 

violence. Since I didn’t have 

anything better to do, I counted 

the snowflakes settling on the twigs 

and needles of my branch. Their 

number was exactly 3,741,952. 

When the next snowflake dropped 

onto the branch- nothing more 

than nothing, as you say- the 

branch broke off.” 

 

Having said that, the coal-mouse 

flew away. The dove, since Noah’s 

time an authority on the matter, 

thought about the story for a while 

and finally said to herself: “Perhaps 

there is only one person’s voice 

lacking for peace to come about 

in the world.”  (-from New Fables Thus 

Spoke, “The Carabou”, by Kurt Kauter) 

 

At some point, there is a breaking 

point. At some point, greed and 

evil and injustice must give in if 

enough of us speak out. At 

some point… and I ask myself, 

“When was the last time I have 

spoken out for peace to 

anyone other than myself?” 

 

Perhaps it is time. Perhaps it is 

your time as well. 

 

In Christ’s love,   

Pastor Hawkins 

 

 

 

 

November happenings... 
 

Nov. 3- Following worship, a special 

congregational meeting will be held 

to discuss and vote on the proposed 

operating budget for 2020. The 

budget will be handed out on 

Sunday, Oct. 27. 

 

Nov. 17-  FEAST OF ETERNITY. The Feast 

of Eternity is the last day of the 

Christian year, before we enter into 

the season of Advent in preparation 

for Christmas. On this day, we 

remember all those who have died in 

the past year. People are 

encouraged to bring pictures of their 

loved ones, and light a candle in their 

memory during the service. 
 

Nov. 24- HANGING OF THE GREENS. 

We celebrate the beginning of 

Advent by decorating the church for 

Christmas! Advent is the Christian 

season of preparation- preparing for 

the birth of Christ. The Hanging of the 

Greens is a delightful service filled with 

Christmas carols and Christmas tree 

decorating. Come and bring your 

friends! 



 

Communion Preparation for 

November 3: Renee Obenberger 

Communion Assistants: Sarah 

Erickson-Bhatt & Jeanne Phelan 

Coffee Hour Committee for 

November 10:  Jeanne Phelan, Ryan 

Dockstader, Vera Ortmann, Frieda 

Goetsch, Debbie Morgan, Karen/John Quaden 

Church Cleaning Team: Joanne Szymanski, Shirlene Hazelberg & 

our friends from the Easter Seals Adult Day Center 

 
 Greeters Ushers Scripture Readers 

3 Francine 

Langlais & Ron 

Blaschuk 

Shirlene 

Hazelberg/ 

Sarah Erickson-

Bhatt 

Sarah Erickson-

Bhatt 

10 Laurie Buckett Nancie Gryske/ 

Debbie Morgan 

Ashley Berman-

Kinney 

17 Kristen Voskuil Linda Berlin/ 

Sharon Logemann 

Robert Zondag 

24 Mary Branson Donna Newland/ 

Carol Pfalz 

ALL READERS 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS 
 
 

Sue Phelps 3 Sue Stelling 22 

Olivia Obenberger 11 Fran Pike 23 

John Perez 11 Mark Thompson 23 

Tom Stelling 19 Betsy Welch 27 

Robert Zondag 20 Buck Buckett 28 

Simone Nathan 21   
 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 
 

None  
 

MEMBERSHIP ANNIVERSARIES: 
 

Christy & John Lui 5 19 yrs. 

Alex & Jim Langreder 7 15 yrs. 

Connie Motelet 7 26 yrs. 

Corrine Mayer 8 32 yrs. 

Ann & Bill Carpenter 11 29 yrs. 

Renee & Jay Obenberger 14 9 yrs. 

Sue & Gary Phelps 14 9 yrs. 

Kristen Voskuil 14 15 yrs. 

Sue & Tom Stelling 18 18 yrs. 

 

 

Order SCRIP November 3 
 

Order gift cards and pay face 

value...Emmanuel benefits a percentage 

of each purchase. Gift cards are great 

for your own use or for gift giving. Pastor Nansi also uses 

$25 grocery and gas cards to help those in need. If you 

have any questions, please speak to Laurie Buckett. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Pick up a card from the angel tree AND 

ORDER YOUR SCRIP ON Dec. 1 so we can 

get gift cards to 2 church families and 2 

Family Promise families by Dec. 8. 

 

Or you can bless homeless vets with basic 

life supplies (see below) and a 

note of encouragement.  We’ll be 

collecting these wrapped gifts on Dec. 8, 

and taking them to the VA Hospital. Make 

a vet happy! Here is a note from 

the VA Chaplain: 

 

“ I just want to say thank you in advance from our Veterans who 

find themselves down and out. We average 35-50 in our Veteran 

homeless program at any time of whom 15-20 are female vets. 

They have some of the hardest times regaining their self-worth 

after being down and out. Our homeless program last from 

6months to a year, with the goal to get the Veteran back into 

society and productive – but it starts with them having a 

renewed sense of well-being and pride in self.  Thanks again for 

your kindness.” 

 

**Our homeless female veterans need soaps, shampoos, 

conditioners, skin lotion, deodorants, toothpaste, toothbrushes, 

combs, hair brushes. 

 

**Our homeless male veterans can use disposable razors, 

shaving cream or powder, foot powder, Gold Bond products, 

toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant, combs, shampoo, soap. 

 

**All our veterans need socks, footies, mittens, gloves, scarves; 

hard candies go over better than chocolate. 

 

**No alcohol:  The only things in toiletries that we cannot give 

them is 

anything with alcohol in it – colognes, after shaves, and even 

mouthwash (which has a high alcohol content). 

 



 

2020 Pledge Drive “The Way” 
 

“I am the way, and the truth, and the life... "John 14:6 

 
This year’s stewardship theme, takes shape from this passage.  We 

have a particular way of being Christians and being church.    The 

life of faith is a way of living as a Christian; showing our faith in Jesus, 

showing mercy and kindness to all; participating in prayers of 

thanksgiving and sharing what we have been given. 
 

We start Emmanuel’s pledge drive in November.  On Sunday, 

November 17, you will receive your pledge card for 2020.  If you are 

not present at church that day, you will receive the card through the 

mail.  We ask that you consider a generous pledge and return the 

needed information on or before December 1, 2019 which is Pledge 

Sunday. Following the service that day you are invited to brunch in Fellowship Hall.  At that time, we will tally our 

anticipated income for 2020.   
 

The pledge card and the different categories that need your financial support: 

 

Explanation of the three different collection categories above. 
 

General Fund:  covers insurance, salaries, monetary support for our boards, utilities and maintenance 
 

OCWM:  supports our wider church in responding to disasters, aids programs fostering spiritual growth and 

justice, spreads Gods love to more places and more people than anyone can do alone 
 

Capital Fund:  a  3 year campaign raising funds for Emmanuel to replace large items such as our roof and 

heating and cooling units 
 

Supporting your church is one of the ways you show your faith.  As you attend service and participate in a 

variety of activities such as social events, ushering and greeting, church school, Bible and book study, cleaning, 

yard work, and leadership roles you will not only realize that you belong to Emmanuel but also EMMANUEL 

BELONGS TO YOU! 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 
 

Singing Bowl for 

November & December: 

HOMES FOR OUR TROOPS 

(hfotusa.org) 
 

HFOT was founded in 2004 to give 

severely injured Iraq and Afghanistan war veterans newly 

built homes adapted to their physical needs. HFOT 

designs 4-bedroom, 2-bath homes that have lowered 

countertops, wider hallways, shelves that can pull down, 

automatic doors, and roll-in showers. With these donated 

homes, veterans can find physical and financial stability, 

live independently, and rebuild their lives. Having their 

homes paid for gives them a chance to concentrate on 

building career, family, and savings. 69% of these vets 

pursue a degree or trade certification. Veterans who own 

an HFOT home are 67% more likely to have a job; the 

employment rate is a full 300% higher for their spouse or 

caregiver. HOT has built 282 homes nationwide since 

2004. 

 

MISSIONS OF EMMANUEL 
 

Family Promise, the 

nation’s leading non-

profit, fighting family 

homelessness, has earned 

its 7th consecutive 4-star rating from Charity Navigator. 

The rating, which is Charity Navigator’s highest 

designation, was awarded to Family Promise because of 

the organization’s strong financial health and 

commitment to accountability and transparency. 
 

Only 6% of the non-profits evaluated by Charity Navigator 

have received at least 7 consecutive 4-star evaluations. 
 

Thank you all so much for again hosting our homeless 

families and for being a part of such a worthwhile 

organization. 

 
This program delivers 

hot meals to people in 

our area Monday 

through Friday. Emmanuel 

along with St. Bruno, 

Highview, Latter Day Saints and the 

North Prairie Methodist churches takes turns 

each week picking up the meals at 3 Pillars and 

delivering them to the clients on the program. Starting in 

November, we begin to lose some of our Emmanuel 

drivers who leave us for warmer climes until spring, so it 

becomes a challenge to do the schedule (we need 2 

drivers each day). If you can spare about 1 ½ hours over 

the lunch hour, we’d love to have you be part of this 

ministry. We deliver every four weeks and drivers choose 

which days they are available. PLEASE speak to Donna 

Newland if you feel called to help with this important 

program. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Nov. 3: Holy Communion Sunday 

 

 
 

 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY: Join us on Tuesday mornings at 10 AM 

for good conversation and study....we’ll have the coffee 

on! 

 

 
Switch On Your Brain Study 

continues Wednesdays at 7:00 PM until 

Thanksgiving 

 

 

 
 

The next meeting of 

the group will be 

Tuesday, November 12 

from 1-3 PM in 

fellowship hall. ALL 

LADIES of the 

congregation are invited to attend! Julia Starbuck 

will be the hostess for the November meeting. 

 

 

We recycle aluminum, 

brass and copper! Place 

your donations (in plastic 

bags) in front of the garage. 

Ron Blaschuk and Tom 

Stelling are kind enough to 

take them in for recycling, 

which benefits Emmanuel. 

 

 

 

 

“When evil people plot, good people must 

plan. When evil people burn and bomb, good 

people must build and bind. When evil people 

shout ugly words of hatred, good people 

must commit themselves to the glories of 

love. Where evil people would seek to 

perpetuate an unjust status quo, good people 

must seek to bring into a being a real order 

of justice.”   -Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.  
 



Treasurer's Report for September 2019 
PLEDGED Income received 

 
     (September 2019) $10,576.00  

     (September 2018) $9,836.00  

Difference $740.00  

NON-PLEDGES & PLATE Income Received   

     (September 2019) $1,869.25  

     (September 2018) $1,075.00  

Difference $794.25  

Total INCOME for (September 2019)     * $13,868.95  

Total INCOME for (September 2018) $13,742.35  

Difference $126.60  

Total EXPENSE for (September 2019) $13,391.49  

Total EXPENSE for (September 2018) $15,147.82  

Difference -$1,756.33 

    

Checking Account Balance as of September 30, 

2019 $4,916.77  

Checking Account Balance as of September 30, 

2018 $2,548.16  

Difference $2,368.61  

  *TOTAL INCOME includes funds received that are designated 

funds for: 

Singing Bowl $88.95  

WI Conference offering income (OCWM, Christmas 

Fund, etc) $265.00  

SCRIP sales $0.00  

Fund Raiser $779.75  

  RBC Investment Account Growth for September 

2019 $170,937.52  

  
A New Common Ground  $4,676.95  

  Income  $             -    

  Expenses  $             -    

  Interest  $0.20  

        TOTAL  $4,677.15  

  
Capital Funds Campaign  $9,370.94  

  Income  $180.00  

  Expenses  $            -    

  Interest  $0.40  

        TOTAL  $9,551.34  

 

Please direct questions or comments to Kathy Zebrowski (262-

646-8882). 

 

 

WE DO NOT NEED 

VOLUNTEERS! 
You cannot volunteer at your 

own church, in the same way 

you cannot babysit your own 

children. Because the church belongs to you in the same 

way your family does. It’s your own place, your own 

people. So of course you help take care of it. Of course 

you do yard work and make coffee and teach the kids 

and sing in the choir and whatever else it is you do for the 

home and the people that you love. 

 

 GREETERS: Have you signed up to be a Sunday 

Greeter lately? Greeters arrive by 9 AM and stand in 

the Gathering Area, just inside the front entry doors 

welcoming worshipers as they arrive. 

 

 CLEANING: Our church building is cleaned by 

members of the church family each month. Have 

you participated this year? 2 or 3 hours twice a year is 

all we need from you! Please help keep the church 

looking nice. 

 

 SNOW SHOVELING: Our sidewalks and emergency 

exit areas are shoveled each winter by WONDERFUL 

Emmanuel family members. Ron Blaschuk is lining up 

the team for the coming winter. HE NEEDS MORE 

PEOPLE...PLEASE contact him to sign up, 262-965-5509 

or fran-ron@netwurx.net. 

 

 

 
The kiosk in the church 

foyer has drawers 

labeled for different 

things we collect on an ongoing basis. It’s a great way to 

get rid of unneeded items and help out at the same time: 
 

 Grocery receipts from Albrecht’s Sentry store in 

Delafield. We receive a rebate of the total 

receipts we submit. Those rebates help our 

bottom line! 

 Empty printer ink cartridges are turned in at Office 

Max to earn credit for Emmanuel purchases. 

 First Aid items/new toothbrushes/OTC pain meds 

(unopened) are given to the Free Clinic in 

Oconomowoc. 

 Used cellphones and chargers are sold on eBay 

with proceeds benefiting our bottom line. 

 Used eye glasses are given to the Dousman Lions 

Club: throughout the year, Lions, Leos and other 

volunteers collect used eyeglasses and deliver 

them to regional Lions Eyeglass Recycling Centers 

(LERCs). LERC volunteers clean, sort by 

prescription strength and package the glasses. 

Recycled glasses are distributed to people in 

need in low and middle income communities 

where they will have the greatest impact. 
 

Also located in the foyer is 

our Food Pantry Bin. The 

first Sunday of each month 

is the designated day to 

bring donations of non-

perishables & paper 

products for the Kettle 

Moraine Food Pantry. 

THANK YOU to Sharon 

Perez who faithfully loads 

your donations into her 

vehicle each month and 

takes them to the Pantry. 

 
 

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/leos/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/serve/sight/recycle-eyeglasses/recycling-centers/index.php
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/serve/sight/recycle-eyeglasses/recycling-centers/index.php


This n That... 
 

 

   our Dousman Meals drivers for Sept. 

30-Oct. 4: Kris Davidson, Mary Opiela, 

Charlotte Voigt, Francine Langlais, Ron 

Blaschuk, Kathy Thompson, Shirlene Hazelberg, Lorna 

Marheine, Jere Marheine and Sue Stelling. 

 Kris Davidson, Debbie Morgan and our friends from the 

Easter Seals Adult Day Center for cleaning the church in 

October. 

 Everyone who helped at our September 21st work day. 

 Everyone who helped on the October 13th Blue Jean 

Sunday Clean-up! 

 Everyone who helped with the October 19th Trivia Night. 

 

  Ann & Bill Carpenter 

  Nick Marheine, Lorna & Jere’s 

son 

  Marian Speerless & Stephen 

Turley 

 Sharon Logemann 

 Jeanette Collins 

 Julia Starbuck 

 the Laur family 

 Erin Harmann 

 those dealing with cancer: Shirlene Hazelberg’s mother, 

Marie; Fran Szymkowski; Leanne Harmann’s father, Bob 

Granzow; Rev. Dick Hawkins’ brother-in-law, Arthur; 

Steve Thompson’s brother, Wayne; Pastor Nansi’s friend, 

Bonnie. 

 

 

Tom Stelling’s brother, Jim 

passed away on October 9th. 

Please keep Sue, Tom and 

the Stelling family in your 

prayers. 

 

 

 

From Kathy Zebrowski... 

Thanks to God for sending Sue and 

Tom Stelling to help me when my 

back went out. 

 

From the Sensory Club... 

Dear Emmanuel UCC, Thank you so much for the 

donation you made to the Sensory Club that was raised 

at your Singing Bowl for charity. We are so grateful for 

your support of our mission and will be using it to give 

access to The Sensory Club to families in need. This will 

make a huge difference for these families. 

 

From Blessings in a Backpack... 

Dear Emmanuel UCC, Thank you very much for your 

generous donation of $197.72 received on 8/13/19 to 

help provide hunger-free weekends to children living with 

food insecurity in your designated program/school. For 

one in five children, weekends mean 65 long hours of 

hunger. Luckily, these kids have people like you looking 

out for them – heroes who help fight childhood hunger on 

the weekends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The October 19th Trivia Night brought in 

$538 for the Capital Fund Campaign!! 

THANK YOU to everyone who helped with 

this event and attended! 

 YOGA classes will continue in November! 

Christy Lui will hold 2 classes in fellowship 

hall...November 3 & 10 from 8:30-9:20am!! 

Bring your own mat...free-will donations 

are welcome to benefit the Capital Fund 

Campaign. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Worship each Sunday at 9:30am 

Nursery Care Provided 
 

 

Sun. 1 PLEDGE SUNDAY 

Holy Communion 

Food Pantry Sunday / Place SCRIP 

orders 

Celebration brunch in fellowship hall 

after worship. 

Tues. 3, 

10, 

17 

Bible Study, 10-11 AM 

Sun. 8 Church School performs “Gabriel Visits 

Mary” skit during worship. 

Sun. 15 Church School performs “Journey to 

Bethlehem” skit at the beginning of 

worship. 

Council meeting after worship 

Sun. 22 Church School performs “Visit of the 

Magi” skit at the beginning of worship. 

M, Th, F 23, 

26, 

27 

Emmanuel delivers the Dousman Area 

Home Meals 

Tues. 24 Christmas Eve Worship, 5 PM 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Adult Fellowship Corrine Mayer 

Donna Newland 

431-4046 

965-4022 

Choir/Music Ministry Jim Langreder 309-5086 

Christian Education/Church School Peggy Hazelberg 470-2181 

Council Kristen Voskuil 608-698-3777 

Deacons Kristen Voskuil 608-698-3777 

Financial Secretary (counts 

  offering & keeps records) 

Laurie Buckett 

 

965-2545 

 

Family Promise Charlotte Voigt 

Sue Stelling 

646-2701 

965-3498 

Pastor/Parish Relations 

  Committee 

Marian Speerless 

Robert Zondag 

262-593-8087 

414-218-3254 

Prayer Requests Pastor Hawkins 

Donna Newland 

965-2429 

965-4022 

SCRIP program Laurie Buckett 965-2545 

Singing Bowl- same info as Social Concerns 

Social Concerns Pastor Hawkins 965-2429 

Stewards Sherri Krantz 968-5504 

Treasurer (issues checks) Kathy Zebrowski 646-8882 

Trustees Jere Marheine 361-2942 

Ushering Team- same info as Deacons 

 

 

 

 

No peace in the world without peace in the nations. 

No peace in the nations without peace in the town. 

No peace in the town without peace in the home. 

No peace in the home without peace in the heart. 

 

-Tao Te Ching 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 

 

1 2 

VENDOR 
CRAFT FAIR 
10 AM – 4 PM 

 

Daylight Saving 
Time Ends- turn 

clocks back 1 hour 
before you go to 

bed! 

3 

8:15 AM Choir  
 

8:30 AM Free Yoga 
Class 
 

HOLY COMMUNION 
Food Pantry Sunday 
Place SCRIP orders 
 

10:30 AM Special 
meeting of the 
Congregation 

4 

5:00 PM Choir 
rehearsal 
 
 

5 

10-11 AM Bible 
Study 
 
 

6 

7 PM Switch on 
Your Brain Study 

Group 

7 
 

8 

 

9 

 

10 
 

8:15 AM Choir 
rehearsal 
 

 

8:30 AM Free Yoga 
Class 
 
9 AM Trustees mtg. 

 

Coffee Hour 
 

2 PM PFLAG mtg. 
 

 

11 

1:30 – 5:30 PM 
Donate blood at 3 
Pillars Village on 
the Square 
 
5:00 PM Choir 
rehearsal 
 

12 

10-11 AM Bible 
Study 

 

1-3 PM Ladies 
Fellowship meeting 
in fellowship hall 

 

13 

 

7 PM Switch on 
Your Brain Study 

Group 

14 

 

15 

December 
Newsletter 
Deadline 

16 

17 

8:15 AM Choir 
rehearsal 
 
 
 

FEAST OF 
ETERNITY 
SERVICE 

 
8:30 AM Council 
meeting 
 

 

18 

 
5:00 PM Choir 
rehearsal 
 

19 

10-11 AM Bible 
Study 

 

20 

 

7 PM Switch on 
Your Brain Study 

Group 

21 22 23 

24 
 

8:15 AM Choir 
rehearsal 
 

HANGING OF THE 
GREENS 
SERVICE 

25 

5:00 PM Choir 
rehearsal 

 

26 

10-11 AM Bible 
Study 

 

27 

 

7 PM Switch on 
Your Brain Study 

Group 

28 

 

29 30 

 

Worship & Nursery Care 
9:30 AM each Sunday 

Sunday School meets during Worship 
after their Time With the Young Disciples 

 

CLEAN THE CHURCH 

EMMANUEL DELIVERS THE DOUSMAN AREA 
HOME MEALS 

CLEAN THE CHURCH 


